
 
Event Coordinator  

Job Description 

Role Profile  

Job Title: 
Events Coordinator  

Business Function:  
Administration with Operational Support  

Reports to: 
Board of Directors 

Location:  
Hove  

Purpose of the role – how it adds value 

 
To ensure that the Brighton and Hove Triathlon (BHT) database and Website is properly maintained and 
developed. To ensure that customer care is maintained at a high level, therefore continuing to uphold our 
reputation in the marketplace. To ensure all scheduled race data/lists are produced and distributed in a 
timely manner, a key deliverable.  
 
As we are a small team this role also includes elements of Partner Account handling.  You will be 
responsible for ensuring that BHT sponsors and media partners are provided with professional and effective 
service levels. To ensure sponsor and media partner satisfaction, to facilitate beneficial business 
relationships.     
 
To provide administration and operational support to the Operations team/Sub-contractors and the Expo, 
enabling a productive working environment as and when required and ‘best in class’ event delivery.   

 

Main responsibilities of the job 
 
Key Duties: 

 To manage online entries, including issuing PINS re online where appropriate 

 To be main office based interface with competitors 

 To manage race changes: cancellations, wave and race changes etc. 

 To provide an office based help desk for all competitors and spectators 

 To aid in Expo planning, coordination and delivery 

 To manage and update Website 

 To manage and update Social Media 

 To find content and produce monthly newsletter to competitors 

 To support Partners and Sponsors in agreement with terms agreed 

 To help implement agreed Marketing strategies. 
 
 
Key Relationships: 
With the Event and Marketing Executive to liaise on customer responses, changes and database updates. 
 
With the COO to ensure Partners and Sponsors requirements are managed. 
 
With the Event Director and Sub-contractors on all operational matters 
 
With the CEO to ensure strong business compliance with agreed controls and policies. 



 
 
 
 

Critical Competencies: skills and abilities required for the role 

 
Skills 
Written communication  
Using technology  
Oral communication  
Team player 
Methodical worker 
Time management  
Attention to detail 
 
Competencies 
Information seeking  
Self confidence  
Adaptability  
Results orientation  
Analytical thinking  
Quality focus  
Customer focus  
 

Experience: relevant experience for the role 
 
Necessary skills and experience 

 Experience of events management or 
relevant qualification  

 Strong analytical and communication 
skills 

 

Other Significant Role Requirements:  
 
A love of sport, particularly running, swimming and 
cycling and an energetic disposition.  A current driver 
licence. 
 

Technical Knowledge: 
 

 Experience of a CRM/database 
management system  

 Experience of a Website platform  

 Experience of Illustrator, Photoshop and 
Publisher  

 Experience of Excel (Advance) 
 

Technical Knowledge: 
 

 Experience of a CRM/database 
management system  

 Experience of a Website platform  

 Experience of Illustrator, Photoshop and 
Publisher  

 Experience of Excel (Advance) 
 

People Management: 
Preferable but not essential 
 

Work Experience: 
Previous experience preferable but not essential.   

Qualifications: 
Graduate 
 

PLEASE SUBMIT AN APPLICATION, WITH SALARY 
EXPECTATIONS, AND C.V. BY EMAIL TO: 
recruitment@brightonandhovetriathlon.com  
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